
SPEAK AND ACT
Discussion Guide Nov. 14

Read Proverbs 16:24

1. What are some positive ways words have impacted your life?

If willing, who shared these words with you? (Or where did you
read/hear them?) How do you try to remember these words?

2. Optional: What are some negative ways words have impacted your
life?  What is helpful to you in putting those words behind?

Take a scrap of paper, sticky note, or index card. Write one name, phrase
or thing someone has said to you before that impacted you negatively.

Do the same on another scrap with something someone said that
encouraged you. If you have to think on this more for later that is OK.

Bring both with you outside for our closing after you finish peer group talk.

3. Tying back to last week: Did you intentionally use your words to uplift
someone this week? If so, what did you do and how do you think it
was received?



Read Ephesians 4:29-32

1. What do you think might be the difference between “wholesome” and
“unwholesome” talk?  How can your words “build someone else up”?

2. In what situations do you find it hardest to choose considerate words?

Read Colossians 4:5-6

1. What might it look like for your “conversation” to be “full of grace,
seasoned with salt?”

According to this passage, what is wise about choosing our words in
this way?

Read Psalm 119:9-11

1. According to this Psalm, how can we live most fully and purely?

2. What are some promises from God’s word that YOU hold on to
deeply and why?

If none, what are some things you HOPE God promises? Would you
be interested in finding out where in the Bible God speaks about
these things?

3. What’s a practical next step you can take to allow God’s words to
shape you more?

If there’s time, take some prayer requests. Head to the firepit with
15min left in youth.


